FENCE SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

☐ Scaled site plan showing all of the following:
  ☐ Existing structures
  ☐ Property lines
  ☐ Easements
  ☐ Location of proposed fence
  ☐ Setback measurements from each front corner of the house, if applicable

☐ Wood Fence:
  ☐ Type of wood: cedar or redwood (circle one)
  Type of fence:
    ▪ Board on Board (with top cap) or Side by Side (circle one)
  ☐ Step and level is required.
  ☐ Width of pickets: 6 inch or 4 inch (circle one)
  ☐ Height of fence – must be 6 foot
  ☐ Stain manufacturer name: ______________________
  ☐ Stain color and number: ________________________

☐ Metal Fence:
  ☐ Construction plan that adequately describes the proposed fence
    including measurements for height, spacing of vertical bars and
    horizontal bars, etc.
  ☐ Paint color manufacturer, color name and number
  ☐ Will dog bars/mesh be installed?    Yes       No
    ☐ If yes, submit plan for dog bars/dog mesh and photo sample of mesh

☐ Neighbor Agreement Form for all shared fences

Is this property on a Zero Lot Line? (circle one)    Yes       No